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Tropical forests are huge reservoirs of terrestrial carbon and are experiencing rapid degradation and deforesta-
tion. Understanding forest structure proves vital in accurately estimating both forest biomass and also the natural
disturbances and remote sensing is an essentialmethod for quantiﬁcation of forest properties and structure in the
tropics. Our objective is to examine canopy vegetation proﬁles formulated from discrete return LIght Detection
And Ranging (lidar) data and examine their usefulness in estimating forest structural parameters measured dur-
ing a ﬁeld campaign. We developed a modeling procedure that utilized hypothetical stand characteristics to ex-
amine lidar proﬁles. In essence, this is a simple method to further enhance shape characteristics from the lidar
proﬁle. In this paper we report the results comparing ﬁeld data collected at La Selva, Costa Rica (10° 26′ N, 83°
59′ W) and forest structure and parameters calculated from vegetation height proﬁles and forest structural
modeling. We developedmultiple regressionmodels for eachmeasured forest biometric property using forward
stepwise variable selection that used Bayesian information criteria (BIC) as selection criteria. Amongmeasures of
forest structure, ranging from tree lateral density, diameter at breast height, and crown geometry, we found
strong relationships with lidar canopy vegetation proﬁle parameters. Metrics developed from lidar that were in-
dicators of height of canopy were not signiﬁcant in estimating plot biomass (p-value = 0.31, r2 = 0.17), but pa-
rameters fromour synthetic forestmodelwere found to be signiﬁcant for estimatingmanyof the forest structural
properties, such as mean trunk diameter (p-value = 0.004, r2 = 0.51) and tree density (p-value = 0.002, r2 =
0.43). We were also able to develop a signiﬁcant model relating lidar proﬁles to basal area (p-value = 0.003,
r2=0.43). Use of the full lidar proﬁle provided additional avenues for the prediction ofﬁeld based forestmeasure
parameters. Our synthetic canopy model provides a novel method for examining lidar metrics by developing a
look-up table of proﬁles that determine proﬁle shape, depth, and height. We suggest that the use of metrics in-
dicating canopy height derived from lidar are limited in understanding biomass in a forest with little variation
across the landscape and that there aremany parameters thatmay be gleaned by lidar data that inform on forest
biometric properties.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
Tropical forests are huge reservoirs of terrestrial carbon and are
experiencing rapid degradation and deforestation. REDD+ is a UN
based initiative to retain forests and subsequent carbon through pay-
ment to maintain existing forested regions (http://www.un-redd.org).
Understanding forest structure proves vital in accurately estimating
both forest biomass and also the natural disturbances and regrowth im-
portant in REDD+planning (Asner, 2011; Asner et al., 2013; Berenguer
et al., 2014). Remote sensing proves an essential tool for quantifying for-
est properties and structure due to the vastness and remoteness of
many forests in the tropics (Frolking et al., 2009).
Forests are complex ecosystems with diverse species assemblages,
crown structures, size class distributions, and historical disturbances
(Asner et al., 2002; Broadbent, Asner, Peña-Claros, Palace, & Soriano,
2008; Clark et al., 2001; Keller, Asner, Silva, Palace, 2004; McMichael
et al., 2013, 2014; Palace et al., 2008). Tropical forests have been argued
to be the most structurally diverse forests (Richards 1952; Whitmore,
1982). Forest structural components include canopy geometry and
tree architecture, size distributions of trees, and species diversity
(Hurtt et al., 2003; Spies, 1998). These structural properties of forests
are closely linked with ecosystem functioning (Clark et al., 2001;
Frolking et al., 2009; Spies, 1998). The dynamic processes of growth
and disturbance are reﬂected in the structural components of forests,
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such as tree trunkdiameter size distributions and canopyproﬁles, deﬁned
as the vertical distribution of foliage (Rice et al., 2004; Shugart, Hopkins,
Burgess, & Mortlock, 1980; Tansley, 1935; Unger, Homeier, & Leuschner,
2013). The structural complexity of forests makes monitoring, under-
standing, and forecasting carbon dynamics difﬁcult (Frolking et al.,
2009). In tropical forests, gap formation or the death of individual trees
is considered the prime disturbance mechanism (Denslow, 1987;
Espírito-Santo et al., 2014; Vitousek & Denslow, 1986).
Knowledge of the three dimensional canopy structure of tropical for-
ests is important for understanding gap formation and dynamics, light
penetration, and surface roughness; all potential parameters in ecological
models that are demographic, physiological, or physical in nature (Aber,
1979a; Denslow, 1987; Hartshorn, 1980; Marthews, Burslem, Phillips, &
Mullins, 2008; Monsi, Uchijima, & Oikawa, 1973; Schemske & Brokaw,
1981; Terborgh, 1985). Speciﬁc forest structural properties are more eas-
ily measured, such as trunk diameter, and are links to providing insight
and understanding of other properties that are more difﬁcult tomeasure,
such as biomass (Chave, Riéra, & Dubois, 2001). In addition forest struc-
ture provides insight into ecological processes and forest dynamics. One
structural aspect of forests, the vertical proﬁle of canopy vegetation, con-
tains information about foliage distribution, trunk size distribution, light
penetration and availability for understory vegetation, and canopy geom-
etry (MacArthur & MacArthur, 1961, Stark et al., 2012; Sullivan, Palace,
Ducey, 2014). Equations that estimate canopy proﬁles have been devel-
oped that link theMacArthur andHorn (1969) framework to broader sta-
tistical methodology, improving efﬁciency, ﬂexibility, and the ability to
incorporate auxiliary information (Aber, 1979a, 1979b; Maynard et al.
2013; Ni-Mester, Jupp, & Dubayah, 2001). LIght Detection And Ranging
(lidar) data has been tested for efﬁcacy within the forests (Chambers
et al., 2007;DeFries, 2008, Stark et al., 2012; Sullivan et al., 2014). Lidar re-
mote sensing has potential to measure properties of the forest through
and below the top of the canopy, thus providing an additional dimension
to structure studies (Hilker et al., 2014; Jensen, Humes, Vierling, &Hudak,
2008; Tang et al., 2012; Vierling, Rowell, Chen, Dykstra, & Vierling, 2002).
Pastworkhas demonstrated that lidar-derived canopyvegetationproﬁles
compare well with ground-based proﬁles (Harding, Lefsky, Parker, &
Blair, 2001). Other studies have shown that canopy vegetation proﬁle
metrics are useful for predicting biomass and other structural variables
(e.g. Drake, Dubayah, Knox, Clark, & Blair, 2002; Drake et al., 2002;
Garcia, Riano, Chuvieco, & Danson, 2010; Hurtt et al., 2004; Jensen et al.,
2008; Lefsky et al., 1999; Lefsky et al., 2005, 2006; Means et al., 1999;
Nelson, Short, & Valenti, 2004; Tang et al., 2012).
Discrete return lidar instruments are capable of producing several
returns per squaremeter, and using return counts and summed intensi-
ties in discrete return lidar voxels (i.e. volumetric pixels) can be aggre-
gated to develop vegetation proﬁles (Blair & Hofton, 1999). The high
density of individual returns has made discrete return lidar data partic-
ularly amenable to high spatial resolution digital surface modeling of
both ground (e.g. Hodgson, Jensen, Schmidt, Schill, & David, 2003;
Hodgson et al., 2005) and forest canopies (e.g. Popescu & Zhao, 2008).
Past work has demonstrated that lidar-derived canopy vegetation pro-
ﬁles compare well with ground-based proﬁles using full waveform
lidar (e.g. Harding et al., 2001), and somewhat less-so using discrete re-
turn lidar (e.g. Lovell, Jupp, Culvenor, & Coops, 2003; Hopkinson et al.,
2013; Sullivan et al., 2014).
Stem biomass comprises the largest fraction of aboveground bio-
mass in mature forests, and it is related to the product of basal area
and height. Much work has been done on temperate forest structure
using lidar data, such as LAI, habitat quality and other structural param-
eters that go beyond just biomass estimation (Clawges, Vierling,
Vierling, & Rowell, 2008; Jensen et al., 2008; Morsdorf, Kotz, Meier,
Itten, & Allgower, 2006). Many of these advances in temperate forests
have not been seen in tropical forests because of the lack of lidar
collection in tropical regions, difﬁculty in conducting ﬁeld based mea-
surements, differences in ﬁeld based methodology confounding inter-
pretation, lack of ongoing experimental plots for comparison, unique
and unknown historical forest disturbances, and complexity of the
structure due to the diversity of tree species (Asner et al., 2013;
Chambers et al., 2007; Frolking et al., 2009).
We stress that lidar derived vegetation proﬁles contain information
that provides information on tree stand size distributions in addition to
other forest biometric properties (e.g. canopy geometry) (Hunter et al.,
2013; Stark et al., 2012). In the tropics, studies have largely focused on
height metrics from lidar-derived vegetation proﬁles, whereas other
metrics such as lacunarity and entropy show promise to provide infor-
mation on disturbance history (Weishampel, Drake, Cooper, Blair, &
Hofton, 2007), in addition to biomass (Stark et al., 2012; Zhao,
Popescu, & Nelson, 2009). In tropical forests, work using lidar has been
conducted at La Selva, Costa Rica to estimate forest structural properties.
Discrete return lidar instruments have provided improvements on the
estimation of LAI and metrics related to canopy geometry and architec-
ture (Tang et al., 2012; Vierling et al., 2002). Tang et al. (2012) estimated
ﬁeld measured LAI using the entire waveform collected by NASA's Laser
Vegetation Imaging Sensor (LVIS) (Dubayah et al., 1997). Dubayah et al.
(2010) compared ﬁeld measured biomass with various lidar estimated
height metrics derived from LVIS waveforms. Treuhaft et al. (2010)
used Fourier analysis of waveform proﬁles to estimate biomass. These
three studies used LVIS waveform lidar data. Using discrete lidar,
Kellner, Clark, and Hubbell (2009) examined gap transition at La Selva,
Costa Rica using two datasets 8.5 years apart.
In this study we sought to relate ﬁeld-measured forest characteris-
tics, including biomass, height, diameter, basal area, and an array of can-
opy geometric parameters, such as maximum height and crown depth,
to measures derived from discrete return lidar data. Previous studies
have established relationships between lidar metrics, primarily percen-
tile measures or relative height classes, to ﬁeld data. We developed a
suite of metrics from untransformed and transformed relative vegeta-
tion proﬁles (RVPs) calculated from discrete return airborne lidar data.
Thesemetrics are not commonly used andwe consider them to be anal-
ogous to ﬁeld-basedmeasurements, such as the number of canopy local
maxima in a RVP, measures of canopy vegetation distribution diversity
and evenness (entropy), and estimates of gap fraction. We developed
a modeling procedure that utilized hypothetical stand characteristics
to generate synthetic vegetation proﬁles that could be compared with
proﬁles developed from ﬁeld and lidar data. Essentially, this method
was used in an effort to estimate stand characteristics by comparing
lidar RVPs to a series of modeled RVPs with known stand conditions
(e.g. shape and scale of the diameter distribution). We also included
lidar coherence metrics pulled from discrete Fourier transforms of
untransformed proﬁles based on the approach of Treuhaft et al.
(2010). We expect that these metrics, used in lieu of and in addition
to relative height percentiles used in other studies (e.g. Drake et al.,
2003; Dubayah et al., 2010), may prove valuable because they account




Our study was conducted within the La Selva Biological Station (10°
26′N, 83° 59′W), in the Atlantic lowlands of Costa Rica, operated by the
Organization for Tropical Studies (McDade & Hartshorn, 1994). Using a
set of a priori constraints on site selection and GIS data layers (trails
existing studies, water bodies, vegetation type) provided by the La
Selva (http://www.ots.ac.cr), twenty plots were randomly selected
throughout La Selva onwhich tomeasure ﬁeld-based biometric proper-
ties and examine with remotely sensed lidar data (Fig. 1). For ease of
access, sites were chosen within 100 m and greater than 30 m of
established trails. To address potential issues with local topography,
siteswere selected thatwere at least 50m from rivers andwater bodies.
To avoid disturbing ongoing long term research, plots were selected so
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that theywere at least 25m away from established study areas. In order
to sample for a range of forest types, fourteen old growth forests and six
abandoned pasture, logged, and secondary forests (referred to as aban-
doned pasture, or other forest types from here on) were sampled. Field
plots were located using a Garmin 76CSx GPS.
2.2. Field data collection
At each of the twenty plot locations, a cluster of horizontal point
samples was deployed using a point double sampling approach, in
which counts of trees using Bitterlich samples are used to estimate
basal area per hectare at a large number of points but actual tree mea-
surements are taken on a subsample of trees (Oderwald & Jones,
1992). Trees were counted using a Spiegel-relaskop using a basal area
factor (BAF) of 4 m2 ha−1 at the plot center and at four satellite plots
spaced 30 m from the plot center on each of the cardinal directions
(Gregoire, 1998). This sampling method was chosen because the vari-
able plot radius design allows for a stratiﬁed sampling of trees that are
more likely to contribute to the canopy above a speciﬁc point and thus
provides better sampling for comparison with remote sensing data.
For all trees to be included in our variable plot, we measured diameter
at breast height (dbh) using a diameter tape, and total height and height
to the base of the live crown using a Vertex hypsometer (Haglof Inc.).
For those trees with buttresses that precluded measurement of dbh at
the usual height (1.37 m), the diameter wasmeasured outside bark im-
mediately above the buttresses optically using the Spiegel-relaskop at a
known distance from the tree (Bitterlich, 1984). These include basal
area (area of the cross section of trees at breast height per total area)
and quadratic stand diameter (QSD; calculated from plot-level summa-
ry data as square root ((ba/n) ∗ (4/pi)) (Husch, Beers, & Kershaw, 2003).
Total biomass for each tree was calculated using two sets of allometric
equations, those of Brown (1997) and Chave et al. (2005). Estimates
of per-hectare values other than basal area were calculated using the
basal area ratio approach (Marshall, Iles, & Bell, 2004). Because
Bitterlich sampling samples trees with probability proportional to
basal area, themean height of themeasured trees provides an unbiased
estimate of Lorey's height. Average stand propertieswere calculated fol-
lowing adjustment of individual trees for their sampling frequency
(Husch et al., 2003). A summary of plot locations and measurements
is presented in Table 2.
Field plot measurements were collected in January 2012. We note
that our ﬁeld data was collected sixteenmonths after the lidar data col-
lection (September 2009). Our plotswere situated in high biomass plots
that are likely to not change as much as young secondary forests. In ad-
dition, because our plots were variable in plot size, but about 30 m on
average, we feel that our estimates using lidar and measurements of
ﬁeld data provide for a reasonable statistical comparison.
Plots were located in old growth, abandoned pasture (approximate-
ly 70 years), and logged and secondary forest types. Wemeasured basal
area on 20 plots and 80 satellite plots using a variable plot size method.
Our stratiﬁed sampling design yielded trees of all dbh sizes classes, thus
providing a good indication of canopy contribution for comparisonwith
lidar data.
2.3. Lidar and derived parameters
Small-footprint discrete return LIght Detection And Ranging (lidar)
data were collected over La Selva Biological Research Station on
September 26, 2009 during a three-hour ﬂight for the Tropical Ecology
Assessment and Monitoring (TEAM) Network by Northrop Grumman
Corporation (Tropical Ecology Assessment & Monitoring (TEAM)
Network of Conservation International, 2009). An Optech 3100EA lidar
sensor was used to collect data for this study. The sensor was ﬂown at
an altitude of 1500 m, yielding a sampling density of approximately
3.5 returns m−2 within our study plots. Associated RGB imagery with
0.15 m spatial resolution was acquired during the ﬂight, though RGB
data were not used in this study. The aircraft was ﬁtted with an inertial
measurement unit, Applanix POSAV 510, to correct for roll, pitch, and
yaw, with two GPS base stations and several ground control points for
georeferencing. lidar point clouds were classiﬁed prior to our accessing
the data using Terrasolid 9.0 (Terrasolid, Software for LiDAR processing,
2009). A digital elevation model (DEM) was developed by two-
dimensional linear interpolation of all ground-classiﬁed lidar returns.
Nearest neighbor interpolation was used to estimate the ground eleva-
tion of pixels outside of the convex hull of the ground return point
cloud. Elevations above ground were calculated for vegetation-
classiﬁed returns by subtracting theDEMground elevation for each veg-
etation return. Following this, we developed RVPs from lidar returns to
describe the vertical distribution of plant material within a 30 m radius
of plot center on each of 20 plots at La Selva. 1 m binned histograms of
lidar returns were normalized then transformed to account for
Fig. 1. Location of plots (green circles) and La Selva Biological Station layout.
Table 1
Description of lidar-derived vertical proﬁle metrics.
Variable Description
Mean synthetic DBH Mean dbh of modeled trees in synthetic forest
Synthetic shape Shape parameter of the best ﬁt Weibull distribution
Coh_1.04 Lidar coherence at a frequency of 1.04 rad/m
Coh_0.88 Lidar coherence at a frequency of 0.88 rad/m
Coh_0.60 Lidar coherence at a frequency of 0.60 rad/m
Coh_0.28 Lidar coherence at a frequency of 0.28 rad/m
Entropy Forest height diversity within 1 m bins
PAI Estimated plant area index
Layer count Number of local maximums in vertical proﬁle
Peak maxima Elevation of the largest local maximum
Highest maxima Elevation of the highest local maximum
Layer diff Elevation difference between highest maxima and
lowest maxima
P50 Fiftieth percentile, estimated by interpolation
P50:Lmax Ratio of P50 to the height of the max lidar return
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occlusion of plant material, as in MacArthur and Horn (1969). This
transformationwas recently shown to be functionally similar to survival
analysis (Maynard et al., 2013) and was previously shown by Lefsky
et al. (1999), using waveform lidar, and using discrete return lidar
(e.g. Coops et al., 2007;Hilker et al., 2010; Stark et al., 2012), to be equiv-
alent to:
PAI hð Þ ¼ ‐ ln 1‐cover hð Þð Þ ð1Þ
where cover (h) is the fraction of ground (or in the case of a ground-
based sensor, the fraction of sky) that is obscured by vegetation below
height, h, and PAI (h) is the plant area index above h. By varying h in
1 m increments, we calculated an estimated cumulative distribution of
vegetation occurrence within the canopy. The ﬁrst derivative of the cu-
mulative distribution provided a relative vegetation proﬁle (e.g. Lefsky
et al., 1999, Hilker et al., 2010). The MacArthur–Horn vertical line inter-
cept correction was thought to provide an estimate of leaf area index
(LAI) where leaf observations could be discriminated from non-
photosynthetic vegetation; however, previous studies have shown
that the method is not accurate in northern hardwood forests (Aber,
1979b). In the case of lidar, observations of leaf material and other
plant organs are not discriminated, so any estimate, however inaccu-
rate, would be an estimate of PAI, as opposed to LAI. In addition to the
derivation of the RVP, we calculated an estimate of PAI for the entire
canopy.
From transformed and untransformed RVPs, we derived a series of
parameters, including somenot traditionally used in the statistical com-
parison of lidar data with ﬁeld-based vegetation structural components
(Table 1). In addition, from the transformed RVPs, we calculated the pa-
rameter called layer count using an automated local maximum count,
under the assumption that each local maximum in an RVP represents
trees from a single height class (e.g. Hofton, Minster, & Blair, 2000). A
slightly different method using a threshold for gap and canopy has
been used to estimate canopy layers (Pekin, Jung, Villanueva-Rivera,
Pijanowski, & Ahumada, 2012). Based on the layer count, we calculated
the peakmaxima as the relative height of the largestmaximum, and the
highest maxima as the relative height of the highest maximum in each
proﬁle. In addition, using interpolation,we estimated themedian height
of the transformed vertical proﬁle (P50) and calculated a ratio of the
height of the maximum lidar return to the median height on each plot
(P50:Lmax).
Lastly,we calculated entropy of each RVP. Entropy is ameasure com-
monly used in community ecology research (otherwise known as
Shannon's entropy, or Shannon's Diversity Index) and in image process-
ing (e.g. Ouma, Tetuko, & Tateishi, 2008; Shannon 1948), but has only
seldom been applied in the context of vertical complexity (e.g. Stark
et al., 2012; Treuhaft et al., 2009). We calculated entropy of RVPs




−pi ln pi ð2Þ
where pi is the proportion of plant area in height bin i. Prior to calculat-
ing metrics, a discrete approximation of a Gaussian distribution ﬁlter of
ﬁve bins was applied to transformed proﬁles to reduce noise.
We calculated Fourier transforms for 1500 discrete frequencies be-
tween 0 rad m−2 and π rad m−2. Lidar coherence from Fourier trans-
forms at frequencies of 1.04 rad m−2 (Coh_1.04) and 0.31 rad m−2
(Coh_0.31) was extracted following the results of Treuhaft et al.
(2010, 2013). These frequencies correspond to vertical wavelengths of
6m and 20m, respectively. Theoretically, Fourier transform amplitudes
at given frequencies correspond to variability in vertical forest structure
at associated spatial wavelengths. We elected to use these frequencies
because normalized Fourier transform amplitudes at cycle frequencies
corresponding approximately to strong forest height signals (i.e.mean
tree height and crown depth) have been shown to be correlated with
biomass (Treuhaft et al., 2010). Analysis of Fourier transforms was per-
formed to identify additional frequencies of interest based on amplitude
range and coefﬁcient of variation across plots (see Fig. 4 in Results).
2.4. Synthetic forest algorithm
Tree height and the canopy foliage distribution are highly correlated
to trunk diameter (Asner et al., 2002; Broadbent et al., 2008; Feldpausch
et al., 2010). The comparison of successive trunk diameter classes of
trees is often used as an indicator of forest dynamics, though caution
must be exercised in making simple assumptions about age–diameter
relationships (Oliver & Larson, 1996). Diameter distribution in succes-
sive size classes has often been associated with forest light dynamics
(Montgomery & Chazdon, 2001; Stark et al., 2012; Terborgh, 1985).
Old-growth forests that are assumed to be at or near a steady state are
often modeled using a “q ratio” approach, in which the ratio between
the number of trees in successive diameter classes is roughly constant
(Meyer & Stevenson, 1943). The ﬁrst formal expression of the q ratio
Table 2

















BP1 OG −84.005 10.429 28 135 370 464.05 51.2 54.78 24.76 29.8 16.44 8.32 39.1
BP10 OG −84.006 10.429 28.8 174 362.4 435.77 37.99 41.81 24.06 28.42 16.84 7.22 36.8
BP11 OG −84.006 10.429 24.8 399 294.9 351.49 24.84 29.89 18.68 28.4 11.58 7.11 36.2
BP2 OG −84.009 10.426 22.4 471 230.75 243.54 21.61 23.25 21.19 21.62 13.17 8.02 24.4
BP3 OG −84.025 10.42 21.6 277 255.56 314.6 21.26 27.08 12.24 20.9 9.69 2.55 27.1
BP4 OG −84.026 10.422 22.4 893 190.3 208.25 13.57 15.1 10.12 15.25 7.6 2.52 24.6
BP5 OG −84.012 10.426 26.4 300 310.21 365.6 24.47 29.12 13.63 23.36 7.39 6.24 39.3
BP6 OG −84.007 10.426 18.4 91 233.96 278.79 45.44 47.06 35.93 40.6 24.49 11.44 57.7
BP7 OG −84.011 10.436 29.6 378 328.98 374.99 22.76 25.95 17.56 22.82 14.29 3.26 36.2
BP8 AP −84.014 10.436 19.2 119 227.2 254.2 34.47 35.7 22.78 24.63 17.31 5.47 29.7
BP9 OG −84.004 10.428 28 278 353.2 428.65 35.63 40.56 22.83 31.35 13.64 9.19 45.9
GL1 LOG −84.015 10.438 20.8 40 285.55 374.26 67.85 71.01 39.2 41.1 23.45 15.75 48.8
GL2 AP −84.015 10.436 28.8 592 316.37 360.29 21.18 24.54 19.55 26.94 12.65 6.89 46.7
GL3 SEC −84.016 10.432 26.4 232 326.1 385.58 35.85 39.13 26.6 29.81 20.78 5.82 36.1
GL4 AP −84.015 10.435 23.2 467 256.77 278.74 25.54 27.61 23.73 29.6 17.7 6.03 34.1
GL5 AP −84.015 10.433 26.4 709 277.02 291.65 24.44 25.42 21.68 23.38 16.07 5.61 31.2
GL6 OG −84.018 10.423 18.4 249 210.88 256.49 19.72 24.77 13.86 29.53 8.23 5.62 40.1
GL7 OG −84.017 10.422 26.4 165 333.94 394.5 45.22 46.44 33.22 34.84 23.64 9.58 45.4
GL8 OG −84.018 10.421 23.2 459 261.08 320.6 15.74 21.06 18.68 24.25 10.98 7.69 32.7
GL9 OG −84.017 10.421 27.2 432 319.1 379.57 24 28.72 17.01 24 11.78 5.24 38.3
OG= Old growth, AP = Abandoned plantation, LOG = Logged forest, SEC = Secondary forest.
Biomass1: from Brown (1997), Biomass2: from Chave et al. (2005).
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wasmade by the French forester de Liocourt (1898), who used the term
to describe the “quotient of diminution” or rate of change between
numbers of trees in successive diameter classes, i.e., q = Nj / Nj + 1,
where Nj is the number of trees in the jth diameter class. Later authors
emphasized the prevalence of a constant q, which gives rise to an expo-
nential diameter distribution (Keller, Palace, & Hurtt, 2001; Meyer,
1943; Meyer, 1952; Meyer & Stevenson, 1943).
Although much of the literature on mixed-age stands emphasizes
the constant q formulation, de Liocourt (1898) himself found that q var-
ied within stands, andmuch recent attention has focused on alternative
diameter distributions. These include theWeibull (Bailey & Dell, 1973),
which includes the constant-q as a special case, and the Burr, which can
represent “rotated sigmoid” distributions that appear to be common in
many uneven-aged forests (Gove, Ducey, Leak, & Zhang, 2008). These
distributions all have closed-form expressions, and can be estimated
by maximum likelihood and used in stand simulations. It may also be
possible to estimate the number and size distribution of small trees
that are not easily resolved (sub-canopy) from the size distribution of
those that are (McGarrigle, Kershaw, Lavigne, Weiskittel, & Ducey,
2011).
In an effort to cull more information from the vegetation proﬁle de-
rived from the discrete lidar data (Section 2.3) a modiﬁed version of a
previously developed synthetic forest algorithm was used (Morton
et al., 2014a). Using multiple geometric series we generated vegetation
proﬁles using a three-dimensional canopy model. Our canopy model
uses trunk size (dbh) and allometric equations of associated crown
depth, width and height to generate a three dimensional canopy. We
generate an ellipsoid in three dimensional space based on these param-
eters (dbh and crown geometry) to develop a forest canopy (Fig. 2). Al-
lometric equations from Asner et al. (2002) were used for estimating
crown dimensions from dbh. Using this synthetic forest algorithm we
were interested in examining the hypothetical forest stand dbh distri-
bution. Because plots often represent the variability of disturbances
and regrowth in a forest, we decided that using the model to examine
the hypothetical forest stand distribution was an interesting approach
to delving into understanding the discrete derived vegetation proﬁle.
To accomplish this, synthetic forests (1 km2) were developed with a
tree count of approximately 200,000 trees, based on Weibull distribu-
tions. The Weibull distribution has two parameters, where the shape
parameter is designated (ß), and the mean of the distribution termed
(α) (Bailey & Dell, 1973). Our shape parameter (ß), ranged from 0.8
to 1.2 (bin size 1 cm) in increments of 0.1 m, and mean of the distribu-
tion varied from the 8 cm dbh to 150 cm. Individual trees pulled ran-
domly from the distribution ranged from 0 cm to 500 cm dbh (e.g.
Fig. 3). Spacing of trees was controlled using a decision scheme to re-
strict crown overlap to less than half of the horizontal radius of any
crown (Hanus, Hann, & Marshall, 1998; Morton et al., 2014b). This re-
sulted in canopy gap values on par with literature (Morton et al.,
2014b). Vertical proﬁles from synthetic forests were derived by aggre-
gating the horizontal distribution of modeled canopies. Synthetic
vegetation proﬁles were normalized and compared to transformed
lidar RVPs by a least-squares goodness-of-ﬁt metric to identify the
best-ﬁt synthetic proﬁle for each lidar RVP. The shape parameter and
themeanDBHof the input trees to the best-ﬁt synthetic proﬁlewere re-
trieved and included as input parameters for our analysis. Though these
parameterswere representative of hypothetical forests, they are param-
eters that could be used to develop additional properties of the lidar de-
rived vegetation proﬁle. Our effort here was to extract additional
metrics from the lidar waveform for parameters is estimating ﬁeld-
based measured forest structural properties.
2.5. Statistical analysis
We developed multiple regression models using forward stepwise
regression with Bayesian information criteria (BIC) for variable inclu-
sion in the model (Claeskens & Hjort, 2008). We used ﬁeld measured
biometric properties collected using a variable plot radius approach de-
scribed in Section 2.2 for comparison with the transformed RVP from
the lidar data. In addition we compared lidar transformed RVPs to pro-
ﬁles derived from the synthetic forest algorithm to develop additional
metrics for examining relationships. We note that there are numerous
other variables that are available for the development of multiple re-
gression models, but we chose these variables to explore the use of
our synthetic forest output and unique parameters not normally used
in lidar comparisonwith forest biometric properties. Data were extract-
ed using LAS tools (www.cs.unc.edu/~isenburg/lastools/). All derived
lidar metrics were calculated in Python 2.7. Statistical analyses were
performed in Python (Python Software Foundation, Python version
2.7) and JMP 10 (SAS).
3. Results
3.1. Field data
We measured a total of 137 trees for dbh, crown height, crown
depth, crown width, and location for all twenty plots. Basal area ranged
from a minimum of 18.4 m2 ha−1 on an old growth plot to a maximum
of 29.6 m2 ha−1 also on an old growth plot, with a mean basal area
across all plots of 24.5 m2 ha−1 and a standard deviation of
3.6 m2 ha−1. Old growth plots averaged 24.6 m2 ha−1 and other forest
types averaged 24.13 m2 ha−1. Tree density ranged from 40 to
893 trees ha−1, with a mean of 343 trees ha−1 and standard deviation
of 217 trees ha−1. The minimum density occurred on a logged plot,
and the maximum density was in an old growth plot. The large range
in tree density may be an artifact of a large range in mean DBH, which
ranged from a minimum of 13.6 cm to a maximum of 67.9 cm, with a
mean of 30.6 cm across all plots, and means of 28.8 cm and 34.8 cm
within old growth and all other plot types, respectively. Mean tree
height ranged from 10.1 m to 39.2 m, with a mean and standard devia-
tion of 21.87 m and 7.6 m across all plots, and means of 20.27 m and
25.6 m within old growth and other types, respectively. Mean crown
depth ranged from 2.5 m to 15.8 m, with a mean crown depth of 7 m
and standard deviation of 3.1 m. Mean crown depth within old growth
plots was 6.7 m, and within other plot types mean crown depth was
7.6 m. Maximum height ranged from 24.4 m to 57.7 m, with the mini-
mum and maximum occurring on old growth plots. Mean maximum
height across all plots was 37.5 m with a standard deviation of 8.4 m.
Within different plot types, mean maximum height was nearly un-
changed, with a mean maximum of 37.4 m and 37.8 m within old
growth and other plot types, respectively. Estimated above ground bio-
mass using the equation from Brown (1997) (Biomass1) ranged from
190 to 370 Mg ha−1 with a mean of 287.2 Mg ha−1 and standard devi-
ation of 52.47 Mg ha−1. Within forest type means were 289.7 Mg ha−1
and 281.5Mgha−1 for old growth and other plot types, respectively. Es-
timated above ground biomass using a second equation (Biomass2,
from Chave et al., 2005) ranged from 208.25 to 464 Mg ha−1, with aFig. 2. A synthetic forest example.
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mean of 338 Mg ha−1 and a standard deviation of 70.5 Mg ha−1. We
note that the Chave equation (Biomass2) uses height in addition to
dbh to estimate biomass. Within forest type means were 344.1 and
324.1 Mg ha−1 for old growth and other types, respectively. For both
biomass estimates, the maximum andminimum estimated biomass oc-
curred in old growth plots.
3.2. Lidar data analysis
Summaries of the derived lidarmetrics and the results from the syn-
thetic proﬁle comparison are found in Table 3. Estimated mean dbh
from synthetic proﬁles ranged from 9.41 cm to 59.99 cm, with a mean
of 14.4 cm and a standard deviation of 5.3 cm. Means within different
forest types were not considerably different (14.4 cm2 in old growth
and 14.2 cm2 in other plot types). Entropy of RVPs ranged from 2.78
to 3.44, with a mean of 3.1 and a standard deviation of 0.19. Entropy
within old growth plots averaged 3.15 and 3.0 within other plot types;
however both the maximum and minimum entropy occurred on old
growth plots. Estimated PAI ranged from 3.2 to 4.36, with a mean PAI
of 3.75 and standard deviation of 0.3 across all plots. Means within
plot types were not considerably different (3.72 within old growth
plots and 3.81 within other plot types). Layer count ranged from 1 to
4 layers, with a mean count of 2.6 and standard deviation of 0.75. The
mean number of layers in old growth plots was higher than in other
plot types (2.7 and 2.3), however both the minimum and maximum
number of layers occurred in old growth plots. The peakmeasuredmax-
imum ranged from 10 m to 31 m (both on old growth plots), with a
mean of 16 m and a standard deviation of 6.05 m. The mean peak oc-
curred at 15.1 m on old growth plots and at 18 m on other plot types.
The mean height of P50 occurred at 18.1 m, with a standard deviation
Fig. 3. Synthetic canopy proﬁles generated using allometric relationships between crownwidth and both tree height and height to the bottom of the canopy. Shownhere are proﬁles with
mean diameters of 15 cm (left), 30 cm (middle) and 55 cm (right), with the shape parameter of the Weibull distribution varied from 0.8 to 1.2 in increments of 0.1.
Table 3















BP1 14.76 0.8 0.071 0.025 0.094 0.134 3.26 3.94 4 21 27 17 22.51 0.57
BP10 11.35 0.8 0.058 0.081 0.094 0.238 3.14 3.68 3 13 26 16 16.87 0.43
BP11 11.37 0.8 0.048 0.077 0.099 0.206 3.23 4 3 10 19 9 19.56 0.47
BP2 9.41 1.2 0.064 0.060 0.149 0.508 2.99 3.76 3 14 41 27 17.35 0.39
BP3 9.66 1.1 0.117 0.125 0.163 0.376 2.9 3.6 3 10 29 19 14.11 0.44
BP4 9.41 1.2 0.080 0.105 0.169 0.440 2.78 3.22 1 10 10 0 15.54 0.50
BP5 10.49 0.9 0.098 0.097 0.150 0.243 3.05 3.78 2 11 16 5 18.48 0.48
BP6 59.99 1.1 0.022 0.012 0.109 0.102 3.44 3.92 4 31 45 33 23.51 0.49
BP7 21.3 0.8 0.052 0.050 0.125 0.093 3.43 4.36 3 23 43 33 25.03 0.51
BP8 10.49 0.9 0.043 0.069 0.056 0.274 3.14 3.88 3 18 41 27 19.52 0.43
BP9 14.76 0.8 0.060 0.063 0.105 0.124 3.24 3.2 2 22 22 12 21.45 0.52
GL1 18.21 0.8 0.074 0.047 0.074 0.079 3.25 4.08 3 22 22 12 24.74 0.63
GL2 9.66 1.1 0.039 0.056 0.096 0.462 2.82 3.62 2 17 19 2 18.66 0.60
GL3 26.35 1.2 0.010 0.016 0.177 0.367 2.99 3.7 2 22 22 8 23.27 0.66
GL4 10.43 0.9 0.058 0.100 0.027 0.334 2.95 3.87 2 18 18 8 19.44 0.61
GL5 10.9 1 0.085 0.097 0.225 0.331 2.86 3.85 2 11 20 9 18.11 0.58
GL6 19.17 0.8 0.074 0.060 0.109 0.129 3.17 3.27 2 10 29 19 19.54 0.55
GL7 11.35 0.8 0.085 0.081 0.115 0.241 3.13 3.38 2 10 25 15 18.06 0.46
GL8 11.35 0.8 0.072 0.124 0.159 0.315 3.2 3.98 3 10 31 21 16.20 0.39
GL9 10.04 1 0.076 0.094 0.066 0.389 3.13 3.92 3 17 41 31 18.53 0.42
Note: coherence (Coh) metrics derived from untransformed vertical proﬁles, other metrics derived from MacArthur–Horn transformed proﬁles.
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of 18.1 m and a range of 14.9 m to 24.9 m, both occurred on old growth
plots. The within type mean P50 was 18 m on old growth plots, and
18.3 m on other plot types.
3.3. Fourier transforms
At a frequency of 0.31 rad m−1 coherence (vertical wavelength of
20 m) ranged from 0.024 to 0.413 with the minimum in old growth
and maximum on an abandoned plantation plot. Mean coherence at
this frequency was 0.23 with standard deviation of 0.1. At a frequency
of 1.04 rad m−1 coherence ranged from 0.01 to 0.117 with mean of
0.024 and a standard deviation of 0.011. Old growth plots had an aver-
age of 0.051 and other plot types had an average of 0.070. In addition to
transform frequencies sampled based on results from previous studies
(Treuhaft et al., 2010), we identiﬁed three frequencies to include in re-
gression analyses. We found large peaks in range and coefﬁcient of var-
iation at approximately 0.28 rad m−2, 0.60 rad m−2, and 0.88 m−2,
corresponding to vertical wavelengths of 23 m, 10.5 m and 7.25 m, re-
spectively (Fig. 4). At 0.276 radm−2, themagnitude of the Fourier trans-
form ranged from 0.079 to 0.508 with a mean of 0.269 and standard
deviation of 0.132. At 0.599 rad m−2, Fourier transform magnitude
ranged from0.027 to 0.225with ameanof 0.118 and standard deviation
of 0.047. Lastly, at 0.879 rad m−2, we found a mean Fourier transform
magnitude of 0.072 with a standard deviation of 0.032, ranging from
0.012 to 0.125. The vertical wavelengths corresponding to these fre-
quencies approximated mean tree height (21.87 m), mean crown
depth (7 m), and the height of proﬁle truncation (10 m).
3.4. Regression analysis
We observed moderate to strong relationships between some ﬁeld-
measured traits and a suite of metrics derived from the vegetation pro-
ﬁles we developed using lidar data (lidar metrics) (Tables 4 and 5). No-
tably, however, the candidate metrics did not converge on a statistically
signiﬁcantmodel to estimate basal area across all plots. We found a sig-
niﬁcant relationships betweenmetrics and one of the biomass estimates
using only the synthetic shape parameter for each (biomass1: r2=0.17,
p = 0.069, RMSE = 49.05 Mg ha−1; biomass2: r2 = 0.23, p = 0.031,
RMSE=63.43Mg ha−1). In addition,we found a strong relationship be-
tween lidar entropy and tree density (r2 = 0.43, p = 0.002, RMSE =
167.88 n ha−1) and between lidar metrics and bothmean dbh and qua-
dratic stand diameter (QSD; square root ((ba/n) ∗ (4/pi))) (r2 = 0.51,
p = 0.004, RMSE = 9.47 cm; r2 = 0.43, p = 0.003, RMSE = 10.04 m2,
respectively). Lorey's height and maximum height were both signiﬁ-
cantly related to several lidar metrics. Lorey's height and maximum
height shared ﬁve variables in the ﬁnal model, while Lorey's height es-
timates included two additional variables that were not used for esti-
mating maximum height (Lorey's height: r2 = 0.67, p = 0.003,
RMSE=3.65m;max height: r2=0.68, p=0.001,RMSE=4.79m). Sig-
niﬁcant relationships were also found between the mean crown base
height and the lidar peak maxima (r2 = 0.37, p = 0.005, RMSE =
4.29 m), maximum crown base height and both synthetic forest vari-
ables (r2 = 0.55, p b 0.001, RMSE = 3.61 m), minimum crown base
height and P50 (r2 = 0.32, p = 0.01, RMSE = 3.65 m), minimum tree
height (r2 = 0.33, p = 0.008, RMSE = 5.32 m), and minimum crown
depth and (r2 = 0.38, p= 0.004, RMSE= 2.18 m). However, no signif-
icant relationshipwas found formaximum crown depth (r2= 0.17, p=
0.07, RMSE= 4.5 m).
4. Discussion
Our ﬁeld-based measurements are comparable with those found
from other studies at La Selva (Clark, Roberts, Ewel, & Clark, 2011).
Mean biomass measured in our study (ranging 190 to 370 Mg ha−1
with a mean of 287.2 Mg ha−1 and standard deviation of
52.47Mgha−1)was high compared to Clark and Clark (2000) (between
160 and 182 Mg ha−1), but similar to that in Treuhaft et al. (2010)
(229Mgha−1). Dubayah et al. (2010)measured biomass values ranging
from 90.73–194.95 Mg ha−1 to 118.88–197.81 Mg ha−1. Our focus of
plot selection was on older growth forests and plots that were not dis-
turbed by recent blowdowns or gap-phase disturbances. This was
done to allow for comparison with lidar collected data two years prior
to our ﬁeld measurements, and this should cause our estimates to be
higher than surveys that include disturbances such individual tree falls
and blowdowns (Espírito-Santo et al., 2014). Logged and abandoned
plantation and pasture plots in our study (BP8, GL2–5) had high bio-
mass for such disturbed secondary forests. This was because the distur-
bances were minor, were many years old, and with selective logging
only having removed about 1 individual per hectare (Palace, Keller,
Asner, Silva, & Passos, 2007). Pastures and plantations often leave larger
trees for shade for cattle or speciﬁc crops in the tropics and these plots
had large trees, which contributed a high proportion to the biomass es-
timates for these plots. These plots were disturbed approximately
70 years ago (McDade, Bawa, Hespenheide, & Hartshorn, 1994) and
have had ample time for individuals from secondary growth to ﬁll in
canopy space and grow in girth. However, if wewere to have tracked in-
dividual species, where pioneer species often have a lower biomass due
to less dense wood, our biomass estimates might have been reduced.
Basal area estimates in our study were similar to those from other stud-
ies (24.5 m2 ha−1 in this study, and 26 m2 ha−1 in Clark & Clark, 2000).
Canopy height was consistent with that found in Hurtt et al. (2004),
which was approximately 29 m. Many of the ﬁeld measured canopy
geometric properties have not been collected at La Selva, but were com-
parable to results from tropical forests in Amazonia and the pan-tropical
regions (Asner et al., 2002; Broadbent et al., 2008; Feldpausch et al.,
2010; Palace, Keller, & Silva, 2008).
We developed multiple linear regressions to explore relationships
and predictﬁeld-measured forest biometric properties from discrete re-
turn airborne lidar data. The biometric properties we examined includ-
ed more than just forest height and stand biomass. These expanded
biometric properties encompassed average dbh, basal area, and canopy
height and geometry metrics. The regression models were built using
both common and new parameters we extracted from the lidar data.
Fig. 4. Fourier transforms of twenty vegetation proﬁles (grayscale), with range (max–min
coherence, red) and coefﬁcient of variation (green) of plots for all frequencies overlaid.
Sampled frequencies are marked along the x-axis with crosses (from Treuhaft et al.,
2010) and circles (identiﬁed in this study).
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These include number and location of canopy layers, proﬁle entropy,
and a synthetic vegetation proﬁle. The synthetic vegetation proﬁle suc-
cessfully allowed for theoretical stand distributions to be compared
with vegetation proﬁles developed from discrete lidar data. This was
speciﬁcally used to tease out additional information from the lidar pro-
ﬁle. In essence, the synthetic forest algorithm develops numerous vege-
tation proﬁles based on two parameters from a hypothetical model. The
two parameters (shape and mean of a forest dbh distribution) in this
model are indicative of the thickness of the vegetation proﬁle and the
overall height location. This is because dbh and height of vegetation
are related; howevermeasures related to thediameter distribution inte-
grate complex details of forest structure properties that are more infor-
mative than maximum height. The distribution of trees in various dbh
classes represented by the Weibull distribution used in our synthetic
forest model represent the canopy structure and vegetation proﬁle of
hypothetical forests. Using least-squares we select the vegetation
proﬁle with the best ﬁt to that of the lidar proﬁle. The two variables in
the synthetic forest model provided information that was used in esti-
mating biomasss, canopy depth, and base of the canopy height as
discussed below.
We found that almost all of the ﬁeld-based forest biometric proper-
ties we measured were able to be estimated using parameters derived
from discrete return lidar data using multiple regression models. The
exception was basal area. Somemodels utilized up to seven parameters
(Lorey's height) and some used only one parameter (biomass, tree den-
sity, and all of the minimum canopy geometric indices). We found that
many parameters that are unique to our study were selected for inclu-
sion in these models. These include canopy layer properties, synthetic
forest proﬁle information, and Fourier analysis parameters. We note
that biomass estimation did not utilize any height parameters derived
from the lidar data, but used the vegetation proﬁle shape generated
from our synthetic forest procedure. Our synthetic dbh parameter was
only insigniﬁcantly, albeit positively, associated with ﬁeld measured
dbh and the synthetic shape parameter was signiﬁcant and negatively
associated with biomass. The shape parameter provides information
on the tree trunk size ratios between binned classes and thus is an indi-
cation of theproportion of large to small trees. Thus, a higher percentage
of larger trees (or lower shape value) is related to a higher biomass. The
location of vegetation in a height proﬁle is also related to the shape of
the proﬁle, because it changes with the larger ratio of larger trees in
the dbh size distribution.
The development of a synthetic forest proﬁle based on Weibull dis-
tributions of dbh and allometric equations to describe canopy geometry
provided a unique and novel means to compare lidar-based vegetation
proﬁles and a composite of forest structure. This process has the poten-
tial to effectively extract a dbh distribution andmean dbh estimate from
vertical distributions of plantmaterial. Considering the consistencywith
which it has been related to forest characteristics such as height and
biomass, estimating mean dbh and dbh distributions is particularly
valuable. In this study, however, mean synthetic dbh was poorly corre-
lated withmean ﬁeld dbh (r2 = 0.13, p=0.11). This is likely due to the
poor allometric equations for trees at smaller size classes and the
resulting uncertainties inherent in understory biomass contribution.
Still, canopy height has been shown to be correlated with tree diameter
in tropical forests (e.g. Chave et al., 2005), and in this study we found
mean synthetic dbh to scale positively with three forest height charac-
teristics. Because height and dbh are positively associated, we expect
that increases in the shape parameter result in shorter synthetic forests,
and this is supported by our regression analysis. A weakness to our ap-
proach of usingmeasured vertical vegetation distribution is that it is still
only a relative measure. While there have been some efforts to better
the accuracy of estimates of vegetation parameters such as PAI or LAI
(e.g.Maynard et al., 2013) further improvement could prove useful for
remote biomass estimation.
It is worth noting that our algorithm does not account for distur-
bances which alter diameter distributions and demographics. In addi-
tion, local gap phase dynamics on smaller plots may not be easily
compared with results from theoretical stand distributions used in our
synthetic forest. For this reason understanding the changes over the
landscape that larger plot size plays in a lidar vegetation proﬁle and
the variability in ﬁeld plots is important. By addressing stochastic pro-
cesses at varying scales pertinent to the forest of interest in future iter-
ations of the algorithm, we hope to improve our results. For example,
accounting for tree to tree variability in crown shape and vegetation dis-
tribution caused by branch sloughing would be expected to inﬂuence
tree crown proﬁles and aggregated synthetic forest proﬁles (Palace,
Table 4














Biomass1 417.63 – −138.74 – – – – – – – – – – –
Biomass2 541.90 – −216.83 – – – – – – – – – – –
Tree density 2751.60 – – – – – – −775.74 – – – – – –
Mean DBH 20.49 – – – – – – – −17.34 13.94 – −0.61 – 2.85
QSD 58.15 – – – −155.39 – −46.59 – – – – – – –
Mean height 10.02 – – – – – – – – – 0.74 – – –
Lorey's height 55.67 0.65 −42.19 121.67 −123.55 −42.61 42.31 – – – – – −0.24 –
Mean crown base height 6.45 – – – – – – – – – 0.53 – – –
Mean crown depth −2.42 – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.48
Max height 34.48 0.78 −30.75 142.76 – −55.82 – – – – – 2.00 −2.32 –
Max crown Base height 34.91 0.34 −15.31 – – – – – – – – – – –
Max crown depth 18.27 – – – −61.01 – – – – – – – – –
Min height 25.31 – – – −111.55 – – – – – – – – –
Min crown base height −4.48 – – – – – – – – – – – – 0.80
Min crown depth −23.35 – – – – – – 8.95 – – – – – –
p N 0.05, p b 0.05, p b 0.01.
Table 5
Forward stepwise regression results.
Variable p-value r2 RMSE BIC
Biomass1 0.069 0.17 49.05 219.4
Biomass2 0.031 0.23 63.43 229.6
Tree density 0.002 0.43 167.88 268.6
Mean DBH 0.004 0.51 9.47 158.9
QSD 0.003 0.43 10.04 157.8
Mean height 0.006 0.35 6.31 137.4
Lorey's height 0.003 0.67 3.65 126.6
Mean crown base height 0.005 0.37 4.29 121.9
Mean crown depth 0.033 0.23 2.75 104.2
Max height 0.001 0.68 4.79 134.8
Max crown base height 0.000 0.55 3.61 116.8
Max crown depth 0.071 0.17 4.50 123.8
Min height 0.008 0.33 5.32 130.5
Min crown base height 0.010 0.32 3.65 115.4
Min crown depth 0.004 0.38 2.18 94.8
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Keller, & Silva, 2008). Addressing larger scale disturbances, such as blow
down events, would be expected to inﬂuence aggregated proﬁles. These
events would inﬂuence synthetic forest demographics and may be of
particular interest in the context of addressing plot to plot variability
within these datasets. To this end, repeat ﬂights of high resolution
lidar sensors may be particularly helpful for characterizing forest
change (e.g. Kellner et al., 2009; Hall et al., 2011, Sullivan et al., 2014).
We note that there have been additional airborne lidar data collected
at La Selva collected in 1998 and 2005. These include another discrete
lidar dataset (Kellner et al., 2009) and also full waveform lidar from
LVIS (Blair &Hofton, 1999;Dubayah et al., 2010). Amultivariate analysis
of similarities between these different lidar data platforms and changes
over time is presented in Sullivan et al. (2014).
Generation of synthetic forests and parameters pulled directly from
lidar vertical proﬁles proved useful in this study. In particular, our esti-
mates of canopy maximums, PAI, entropy, and the Fourier transform
analysis provide evidence that parameters typically not used in these
types of analyses are of great potential value. Entropy was the only sig-
niﬁcant variable for estimating tree density andminimum crown depth.
Trees exhibit space competition for physical canopy space (Oliver &
Larson, 1996) and theremay be an underlying optimal packing of cano-
py foliage in a given space (Niinemets & Anten, 2009). This supports the
concept that there is canopy space packing in the forest and thismay re-
late to the density of trees.
Our work offers some support to the notion that canopy signal de-
tection in vertical waveforms – via coherence of Fourier transforms –
is informative of forest structure across horizontal space. Relating
metrics from Fourier transforms to plot characteristics is a fairly new
concept. Previous work has shown that particular frequencies, approxi-
mately similar to those used in this study, have exhibited strong rela-
tionships with biomass (Treuhaft et al., 2010, 2013, 2015). Higher
spatial frequencies are associated with lower vertical wavelengths,
and the magnitudes of the Fourier transform (i.e. coherence) are indic-
ative of the strength of the proﬁle at that frequency. Our results support
the utility of Fourier transforms of RVPs. Using Fourier transforms, we
identiﬁed heights approximately corresponding to mean tree height
(21.87 m) and canopy depth (7 m) based on variability between plots.
Coherence at these phases was particularly useful for estimating tree
heights and crown depth.
Wewere unable to develop a statistically signiﬁcant relationship be-
tween lidarmetrics and basal area. Basal area depends on the number of
trees and on the diameter distribution; an inﬁnite number of diameter
distributions can share the same second moment about the origin and
hence the same basal area for a given number of trees per ha. Thus,
even ignoring canopy plasticity of individual trees, there can be a wide
range of vertical canopy structures associated with the same basal
area. Within the context of our synthetic canopy model, there are mul-
tiple parameter conﬁgurations that can lead to the same basal area
value, making it a difﬁcult forest structural parameter to estimate.
Moreover, allometric relationships between crown morphology and
dbh are not ﬁxed, but dynamic, and strongly mediated by crown length
(Mäkelä & Valentine, 2006). Natural gap formation and anthropogenic
disturbances (such as logging) often create small to large canopy gaps,
allowing changes in crown morphology of adjacent trees and signiﬁ-
cantly altering relations between canopy structure and dbh size distri-
butions over moderate spatial scales that can take long times to
equilibrate. Considering the inﬂuence of disturbances on vertical cano-
py vegetation distribution in La Selva and other tropical forests (e.g.
Kellner et al., 2009), precise and accurate remote estimation of diameter
distributions at small spatial scales (and therefore basal area) can quick-
ly become complicated. With this in mind, using a rapid modeling pro-
cedure such as our synthetic forests, may prove useful for estimating
expected distributions and could provide a radiation point for further
efforts to model true diameter distribution.
The application of lidar remote sensing to map aboveground bio-
mass in forest ecosystems has expanded considerably over the last
decade. Pastworks have suggested a lack of saturation of the lidar signal
with biomass, and documented its application over a broad range of for-
est biomes (e.g. Boudreau et al., 2008; Drake, Dubayah, Clark, et al.,
2002; Gonzalez et al., 2010; Lefsky et al., 2005). Crown-weighted height
measurements such as Lorey's height have been proposed as the best
proxies for biomass (Saatchi et al., 2011). These relationships are, how-
ever, derived empirically with plot data and in the absence of a-priori
expectations rooted on ecological principles. In particular, it is not
clearwhether the documented relationships are driven by resource gra-
dients, elevation gradients, or forest disturbance.
It is well known that information pulled from full waveform lidar
footprints and discrete return lidar data are related to ﬁeld measured
height (e.g. Drake, Dubayah, Clark, et al., 2002; Drake, Dubayah, Knox,
Clark, & Blair, 2002; Drake et al., 2003; Lefsky et al., 1999). Because of
broader crowns, problems associated with missing the highest vegeta-
tion within stands are less frequently manifested in tropical forests
compared to conifer forests where studies have previously been con-
ducted (Gonzalez et al., 2010; Lefsky et al., 1999). As a result, we
found that two of our strongest relationships resulted from regression
of lidar metrics against Lorey's height and plot maximum height. How-
ever, contrary to previous studies, we could not estimate one of our es-
timates of ﬁeld biomass using height metrics derived directly from lidar
proﬁles. Although pan-tropical studies have shown that height and bio-
mass associate positively at the plot scale (Lefsky et al., 2006, Saatchi
et al., 2011), within study sites this may not be the case. In fact, ﬁeld
data in this study support this idea; we found no relationship between
ﬁeld-measured height and depth variables and biomass using a simple
linear regression (r2 = 0.18, p = 0.06). The poor correlations found
here and in other studies (Treuhaft et al., 2010) emphasize the need
to reevaluate height metrics from lidar data and seek alternative vari-
ables for estimating forest structure, with an eye toward characterizing
biomass at more local scales. In this regard, a modiﬁed iteration of the
modeling approach presented here may be particularly useful. We also
note that many studies that relate biomass and height examine sites
with widely ranging values of both biomass and height. This can add
to a strong regression building exercise, but it does not tease out the
minute variation found in many older growth tropical forests, where
biomass variation is limited and forest height becomes increasingly
decoupled with biomass. We suggest that lidar derived height metrics
alone are insufﬁcient for estimating biomass within a tropical forest be-
cause of the lack of variation across localized landscapes. Furthermore,
our study suggests that there are many parameters that can be gleaned
from lidar data that prove more informative of forest biometric
properties.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we presented the results ofwork that used a fused lidar
metric and relative vegetation proﬁle modeling approach to estimate
forest structure. We found that using information generated from a
full lidar proﬁle provided additional avenues for the prediction of ﬁeld
based forest parameters. Although the results associated with the syn-
thetic forest algorithm show room for improvement, we feel that
there is promise for similar approaches in future efforts. Assumptions
of crown shape, vegetation distribution, and stochasticity need to be ad-
dressed by incorporating disturbance regimes of varying scales from
tree to stand level. Because the synthetic forest algorithmwe developed
is for large regions (1 km2), we plan to exploit the spatial component of
the synthetic forests to address questions regarding the inﬂuence of
sampling schemes on estimates of forest structure. Lastly, our synthetic
forest algorithm has potential for global utility by the ability to change
crown geometry allometry for different regions. We stress that the
high resolution lidar data possesses an often underutilized component,
the relative vegetation proﬁle, which is inherently linked to forest dy-
namics and ecological processes that are exhibited in the structural
properties of a forest.
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